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t\~onday, Jan, 29, 1973 SRRT Action Council I, L1-:30-6 Pu;. Sheraton riotel: ·i/ardrnan 
Room. Present: Emerick, i'/rir;ht, Carbonneau, Doiron, LeBarron, \'/heeler, .Futas. 
Absent:Hodgin, Kirkpatrick,Bruxvoort. Recorder: Wheeler. 

Announcementll by Tyron Emerick: Maurice "Mitch" Freedman has had to resi6rn be
cause he does not meet the provision of the Bylaws-- he holds 4 positions and 
must resign 2; he has resigned from Action Council and will therefore not be 
attending meetings. 

SRRT REPRESENTATION ON ALA COUNCIL 
A proposal has 'been made regarding solici ti~.6 people to run for ;.LA Council. 
There ar:e- forms available if--we-wish to do -.;:C,is. There i.Jl.S-" a ger.eral feeling of 
agreement: 8:e't feedback. 'from membershi:r.>-- announce at t~s;-l(.; :::'"6:cce r:.eetinis• Cme 
must file by this 1-'riday, Peb. 2, 1973-- 10 signatures 1.·-.cv:: • . ..,oJ.r-.-;illors are,, ..... ·, 
necessary on each petition. Peter volunteered to coordinate this overail• 

PARLIA~;iENTARIAN ' - U D-tJ 
Tyron Emerick reported that a re sol ;..-;;io::1 ho.d ·oeeY-. pass0< ;:;..t ALA ~t Ch{ cat.,i.O in 
summer 1972 and goes to Counc:'..J. this w0ck rcquirine ·pa.::·ts- :;: .:.:J., such A.:.; SRRT, 
to have a parliamentarian prc::-:cn·;; at tl'wir mootincG• 'l',,c qlle::tio:-. of t~e 
parliamentarian's qualification::; cf:f.'uct::; u:::, i.e. co:::t of c:;plc.,y.r,r~ S"Me• Jerry 
Shield:; reported on thu 1Jo::i.:r<.;.' r... fool:i.ii,: in Lho rnattor 1 ~n inu. v j , .. 1ml to be 
appointed by tho convenor should suffice, thus not a cost it~ffi• 

FREEDOM TO READ FOUND.l/.fiON 
Joslyn Williams, as SRRT' s rcprescmta-cive to it, dL;ct..r:: ~d t:".e .c.::-cedo..,, ro Aead 
Foundation. His opinion is that it is not sufficiently <t.emoc:-~c:.- t.lzed• J,l.e 
asked whether perhaps there should be a general annua~ m.<Zt.nb<?r-shc..p meet.h ,-
and asked for input from S2R'r. Eelections are coming 1..p (.:+ ·e,o be ::1ominat"d. 
rather than elec-'cea~ac-c Bill Cunninghz.m, Consid,3r: "Ghe p1rt we migh.t-, 
play in the election; our purpose-- s:: .. ould we be in or out?:; shou..ld we 
expect/support restructuring?; what can we do?! 

What should we do about the LeRoy Merritt Foundation promotio:;-~-- Galfly, 
watchdog-fur.ction of SRR1, but we must make a committment in tert'l"ts oF- r.,oney 
and manpower. Elect c.aring people! Problem is it's a sel:f-9errE;"t1Aatll\f bc2..rct. 
We are no-t L-1 favor of rest1~ucturing. T_he_x_~J2.ort r.'1~_9.0 ~ad<" b.,¥ Las Ve.J_c..S• 
Give/send input to Jos (1311 Deleware .A.venue SW, Washini;ton, DC / 2002Lt•' 
It's not so r.mch a matter of money-- more of our "sL:p;,ort··, 01...r.- 1nvoLvemehT, 

Tyron summarized ot~r position at this :::.oment: we sr.ould s "c&y in o..nd rr.-a.K..e S'c;.""'e 
plans to do something in the way of restoring the funds and :9rcmoting ·ct."' 
Merritt Fund,and we should still continue to consider our role an~ what w~ 
should de re an all out promotion ?<fil&{lg our members of the ?ounciE.-cion. 
Denis Carbonneau and Joan /)-')AiesUA~) are a suQ,;::.C.Qmmi ttee _ ;)r flans i:r. 
restruct~:::..ng, and will report baci?.""" Jackie f3vB/hN(f'? ) _ s~gests 
a poll of S~~T members as to whether we wish to stay<f;?.' •• to be ic'£e~ on at 
another meeting this week. 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, Josly~ W~lliams. 
A--Select-commi ttee of SCMAI a·~ last-years---Midwinte:.: .:.e..:::-.;ings is ~-::i re)orT 'th, s 
week; it is scheduled to cor:,e up Friday. Jos introu.uce.~ "-chree o'ther vo,c.~s" 
we should hear from LC: Jue.it!' Farley, Bobby McCoy, an4 :-. :;ward Co0k° FA-.~1-t 1 
and McCoy &~e on Euman Rela-cions Comrni ttee to preven·~ ntc ism a:.; "'c.he LC. ~c.Coy 
is invol veC:.. with Union local ()resident?)-- he spoke -co llS in :ce ; .. inert tt.e.S; 
and referred to "minorities a:-:d fema:es" once during ·,n.e e·1eni:'1g' s di.;;:,c .. ssion. 
F.R;E.~-D. ("Fighting Racism to :na Evil Discriminc-.t:.i o.N) B. E.L..C. Newsletter, 
volume 1, /fl, December 1972 issue was distributed to ·Gi-.Gse in attendance and 
:an be obtained f:com Howard Cook, 1412 Arcadia Avenue, Bradbury Heights, MD 
20027. (B.E.1.c. = Black employees of the Library of Congress-) 
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LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, contd. 
Tyron asked re paying costs incurred to make it possible for Cook or some other 
person to go on the floor of ALA to speak to Council, i.e. registration for a 
non-ALA member. Miriam Crawford is handling arrangement. Jos suggests we 
think in terms of ALA-censure. of LG 

ALTERNATIVE CONFERENCE ON SERVICE TO PRISONERS. Jody Pitzenberger ■ 
The desperate need for informationC~hange and the Conference to be held on Feb ■ 
1, 1973, 2-8:15 PM at All Souls' Unitarian Church in Washington, D.c. were 
described by Jody. "At/ica" documentary film will be shown; a tour of Women's 
Detention Center will be held in the morning. A request for some reimbursement 
towards possible financial loss plus contribution to the artist who did 
their fliwr was made; there will be expenses of $249 ■.,1Deficit,.. underwritten 
by Action Council ·,,:;is bh Ii 11iiiaeM• ta: 11•:Y• AtJY vvi~ ,ig'f 

AbA-AG~±QW-GQYWG±b-
* ~- * * * 

II, 
Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1973 SRRT Action Counci:v'-G±eaF~RgRe~seT 4:30-6 PM, Shoreham 
Hotel: Diplomat Room. Present:Emerick,Kirkpatrick,Wright,Carbonneau,Doiron, 
LeBarron, Wheeler, Futas. Absent:Hodgin, Bruxvoort. Wheeler, recorder. 
TREASURY. Treasurer Ginnie Bruxvoort was unable to attend Midwinter ■ 1f-~ 
$3,341,46 cash balance was reported by Jerry Shields-- gotten for us at Tyron's 
request from ALA. Problems reported include accounting of telephone calls ■ An 
interim breakdown of expenses was submitted: $4,216,26 total, July 1, 1972-
Jan. 27, 1973• A balance of $1,000.70 was reported by ALA on Sept. 1, 1972 in 
SRRT' s funds. 
BiJ_ls for fiscal year 1972-3 must be submitted by August 31, 1973• No bills 
will be paid for after Sept. 1, 1973• Turn them in/ to Task Force Liasion. 
Emphasize in Newsletter. 
We will have to look further into budget, nail it down, keep down expenses! 

SClflAI REPOR'r RE McCONNELL. Barbara Gittings. 
During last summer and early fall, SCMAI met re Mr. McConnell's case. 3 non
SCl'flAI members were called to serve as outside consultants: Gary Purcell, 
Connie Dunlap, and Barbara Gittings. Only recently did Barbara Gittings re
ceive a report of these meetings. A completely new report has just been 
readied by SCMAI. On Thursday morning, Feb. 1, 1973, this week, it is to be 
presented in closed session to,lxecutive eem1 t I Le-- a so-called "review." 
Barbara reminded us that ther~f's to be an

8
~mal membership meeting 

this evening, which will include SClflAI's workings. The confidential report 
conveyed by Mr. Wedgworth to her is to be given this 'I'hursday, but she read it 
to us. It is crucial because it sets policy,-- to accept ideas that prevail
ing standards already in existence in any community are to be accepted. 
Further, they have not made just a review of the facts; they have made 
recommendations ••• the basis of their findings is that the courts have 
decided. 

SWftI hr a: paruPP •• 111ela r • a cadab" n- Zoia Horn's case took the same 
approach .•. intellectual freedom issue is the basis on which McConnell originally 
based his case. 
On>Friday, Council \9M.. consider McConnell/SCIVIAI report. 

~ 
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SCI{:Al REPORT RE McCONNELL, contd. 
Suggesting doing away with SCivlAI is not our goal. This is :exactly what they 
wantl We need to get Council to call for this report from executive board• How 
to get Council to bring this out? What questions can we ask? We advised 
Barbara to telephone McConnell and get his approval immediately to share this 
report and for this information. A telegram was sent to the Executive Committee 
of ALA from SRRT Action Council on Tuesday, Jan. JO, 1973, % Katherine 
Laich, President o~ ALA: 

"At Mr. :CcConnell"s specific request, the matter of the 
SCMAI report was brought up at SRRT Action Council meeting 
this afternoon. We strongly recommend that the Report be re
turned to Committee for procedural and substantive changes. 
Accordingly, Action Council requests that its Coordinator 
participate at Executive Board's Thursday morning meeting 
to discuss these changes. Action Council abhors SCNiAI's up
holding of the violence done to Mr. McConnell's civil rights." 

(Note: telegra~ was read by Tyron Emerick at Tuesday evenings Informational 
Meeting.) 

* * * 

Wednesday, Jan. 31, 1973 SRRT Action Council III, 4:J0-6 PM, Sheraton 
Hotel, Richmond Room (announced for Shoreham: Executive, moved.) Present: 
Emerick,Wright,Carbonneau,Doiron,LeBarron,Wheeler,Futas• Absent: Hodgin, 
Kirkpatrick, Bruxvoort. Wheeler, recorder. 
Reply to telegram was delivered by hand to Tyron from ALA office and subse
quently received in his mail box from Western Union: 

"Re your telefax in re McConnell: request for action has 
not yet been received by the ALA Executive Board. The 
Staff Committee will present this report to the Executive 
Board on Thursday, Feb. 2, 1973 (Note: this is an error-
she/and/or Western Union mean Feb. 1), in closed session, 
in accordance with the ALA program of action. After the 
report has been received by the board and the board has 
discussed the renort with the Staff Committee, the 
Executive Board \Vill then determine whether the executive 
board wishes to confer with either the principaas or their 
designated representatives re this matter. Katherine 
Laich, President, ALA," 

TREASURY discussion, contd. 

AFFILIATES. Suzanne LeBarron. 
Situation is bad. In the past there have been more affiliates, now there are 
few. Affiliates in the past have not received any financial support; the ad
vantage has been use of the ALA name, the newsletter, in-put, etc. 

:.:2:-.;:S,ERSHIP. Suzanne Le Barron. 
I'-lembership brochure for advertising our message-- more for this purpose 
than simply getting members. Publicity ••• ALA prepares brochures on the other 
round tables, so we should expect to have one financed. Action Council 
approved printing of 5,000 copies. Suzanne had met with ALA Membership 
Committee, which agreed to include Merritt flier with the Intellectual 
Freedom information/brochure for members. 
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CLEARINGHOUSE.?Liz Futas. 
Clearinghouse has lost 2 members-- now has 4 members. Rob Gutzke is doing 
next Newsletter issue- Deadline is Wednesday (a week from January 31? 
Feb. ??) Helen Wheeler will send minutes directly to Tom Phelps in Salt 
Lake City. 
Liz referred to Ethnic Materials Task Force request for funding to print a 
bibliography in re Asian-Americans, estimated cost - $200. (Note: reference 
to this subsequently in Minutes-) 

JOBS TRSKKFORCE, ¥Ry±±:i::s-~ake 
H~ IL r1rs I<. FD IC.C.-6 /116M 8.i~s- r-o 

Phyllis Baker requests a cover form-letter be included in SRRT 
Newsletter urging · n1111111 SRRT and Jobs Task Force. Cost should be minimal. 
Approved; next "conference" issue will include. 

Barbara Gittings indicated that 150 copies of Mr. Wedgeworth's letter to 
her re SCE.AI' s action re ·McConnell were distributed at Council today (II 
2-4 Pr.r,). Executive Board will meet tomorrow (Thursday). She is preparing 
tentative resolution. 

BERNINGH.AUSEN .ARTICLES IN LJ, 
It was noted that the majority of responses were negative in re his 
articles/ideas. Pat Schuman's personal reponse reflected SRRT Aaction 
Council's point of view. The ff resolution was offered (read) by Tyron 
and approved for publication in newsletter and for distribution to ~he media, 

"Whereas Dean Berninghausen has ai:tempted to condemn librarians 
for carrying out their social responsibilities as librarians; 
and whereas Federal library funds have been eliminated from 
the President's FY1974 budget on the basis, reportedly, that 
"libraries have little impact on current social problems," 
now therefore be it resolved that the SRRT Action Council of 
ALA, :neeting in Washington, D,C. on January 31, 1973 does 
congratulate Dean Berninghausen for attempting to raise the 
consciousness of librarians to a new standard of Irrelevancy 
with honor. 
Proposed by the J. Maurice Schwartz/AL.A Galls Award Task Force 
of SRRT." 

NEW YORK PRE CONFERENCE, Michelle Rudy for the Task Force on the Status 
of Women in Librarianship. 
Pre-conference is planned for July 5,6, 1973, with about 12 women currently 
involved, to investigate the role of woman on the job as librarian- They 
talked with Ruth Frame of Office of Library Manpower and got a tentative 
"no" in re joint sponsorship-- they wanted them to cosponsor, Action / -
Council is willing to sponsor it. :J}..,t./r 

* * 

Wednesday, Jan. 31, 1973 SRRT Action Council "extra" meeting, avening, 
Shorehar.1 Hotel SRRT Suite. Present: More or less 10 people coming and going, 
of whome the ff. Action Council were: Emerick, Carbonneau, LeBarron,Wheeler 0 

Recorder, Wheeler, assisted by Carbonneau. 
Denis registered disapproval of Tyron's "handling" of the reporting re 
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SCMAI case. Denis' offer to work on a resolution or other way of evidencing 
Action Council's displeasure with SCil':AI was accepted. We need a methodology 
to force out secrets and show up hypocrsy. 

NEW YORK COi~FERENCE PLAN:i'TING 
Vie received an inquiry re coming to the meeting held Jan. 28, 1973 and re 
submitting ideas, etc. and. the impression that they are really looking for 
new ideas. Jean Lowrie arranged this and seemed truly interested. Reaction: 
radical change. In passing, Jim Sanders described CTV plans for Las Vegas 
conference, co-sponsored by SRRT, new CTV Task Force, and several others. 

TASK FORC2S, Denis Carbonneau 
Task forces should be active or go out of existence-- not d.ormant. Coor
dinator's or representative's appearing at Mid-winter shows action. If not, 
Action Council must handle via budget (cutting, denial.) Can we be justified 
in having criteria, i.e. numbers of members? action? overlap? 
Important, for newsletter: the budget is killed on August 31; it must be 
gotten into Task Force Liasion._ 

Ste~' fo/t 'IHC 

i.
'TO j" A'-,:_. tJ OW 1T L 

SRRT SUITE REPO T. Y11aki Qiweln i; tz, coordinator. 
Estimated cost,_, Shoreham Hotel SRRT suite this week= $70-80. Re LasVegas 
Hilton: 4-room suites= $90• a day (4 rooms x 8 persons= 32).But in Las 
Vegas, $10. per person would be high. Shall we underwrite Las Vegas SRRT 
suite? A suggestion was made that we allot $100. for Las Vegas suite. 
The question was then raised as to whether we should think of the parlor 
as a crash pad; another way to express it is: the beds in the bedrooms are 
paid for, but the parlos/is the crash pad, i.e. free. 

PLACErlENT SERVICE QUESTIONNAIRE. Helen Wheeler. 
The Task Force on the Status of Women in Librarianship mailed a two-page 
questionnaire with cover-letter to the directors of each of the accredited 
library schools in the u.s.a. around Jan. 1, 1973 inquiring re their place
ment services. Wilson Library Bulletin, American Libraries, LJ and C&RL News 
each received a note from Hel~B, who handled the mailing and will tabulate 
the results, describing this 'survey.' Within the anonymity which was 
assured each school, it is hoped that we canVVite the results up and have 
them published. A postscript on the cover-letter also requested information pi 
re any curricular provisisons re-by-fo#women in librarianship being made_rpt 
by the schools currently. ? 

COMBINED ALTERNATIVES EXHIBIT 
$225- had been allocated fuo Bay Areas SRRT for a display in California to 
be used at conferences and presumably at ALA in LasVegas. A 'vested interest' 
problem seems to have arisen, with Werner Hertz dealing in some of the 
products exhibited. Joan Goddard verified Questions arising out of this 
include: when an affiliate adopts a project nd then comes to Action 
Coul'[: il for funds, who is responsible for det mining its legitimacy? 
Although this has not materialized as we might ave liked, we can learn 
from it-- we didn't have (get) all the facts l _ Tl4.4-T .-r \,JA s: A LE ti-, "t I MA-78 

LAS VEGAS BOOTH. Suzanne LeBarron AFFiL.lkr& AC-Tt,Viry., 

$5§0 9 39:l@l a·a1 & lh; 20xl0' is largest available. We are 
counselled by Mr. Hoy to ':'stress our projects". 10x20" was agreed to be 
op_i~mum space for us. $135• is estimated cost for related (mostly AV~ 
equipment for the week. 
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LAS VEGAS BOOTH, Contd. 
1. Shall we have the Combined Alternatives Exhibit in the booth? No. 
2. Shall 11 11 11 

" " " " SRRT suite? No. 
There isn't time to have Werner Hertz get his own booth. Suzanne will send 
regrets and advise/suggest collecting money from publishers. There will b~ 
an attempt to see if reduced rates can be obtained next year for small -fi./t 
publishers and for publishers for whom it is first conference. 
3. AV in booth. Suzanne and Don Roberts are authorized to go ahead with 
plans. the $135. authorized for t0e week is an estimate to cover 3 pieces 
of equipment for five days, with $150. maximum. 
Theme: "What is a socially-responsible librarian? is the question. 

CLEARINGEODSE-ACTION COUNCIL COMMUNICATIONS. Denis Carbonneau 
Denis reports a problem; the two do have difficulties. In case one of these 
people does not work out, there then is a 'second', however. Clearinghouse 
originally had an information-collection purpose. Action Council organized 
and gudgeted; Clearinghouse distributed the information. 

INSTANT ED'JCATIONAL MATERIALS 
1- General SRRT. 
General information on SRRT-- why it exists-- how it has grown-- what /i 
Action Council is. What Clearinghouse is. It will answer questions of people 
who are interested in the organization-- a consolidation of information. 
It will also serve the purpose of orienting new leaders-- people who get 
elected after having been SRRT members a relatively short length of time. 
2. Guidelines for new Action Council and Clearinghouse members. To see how 
this position has functioned in the past, to give some idea of how you can 
function in the job, although there are no restrictions on what can be done 
in the future. 
There was an extensive discussion of the role of SRRT in general and indi
vidual members of SRRT. Emphasis was placed on the fact that SRRT is 
membership, and that SRRT AC-CH serve at the pleasure of membership; 
membership/s role in the running of SRRT was heavily emphasized. The 
question of 'leadership' was also discussed and no unanimity was reached. 
Some SRRT AC-CH people saw their roles as non-leadership, but serving at 
the pleasure and direction of membership. The necessity of administrative 
work to be done was pointed out and as being part of SRRT AC-CH"s role• 

SRRT-ORIENTED ALA COUNCILLORS 
It was thought a list of councillors who usually actively support SRRT 
causes was a better idea,fyhan merely a list of SRRT members who are 
also councillors. It was mentioned that Councillors will usually support 

i 

our causes if we can make a good case. But a list per.§&. was,een as arbitrary, 
even useless. Making a list may imply we are a caucus, and we are not a 
caucus-- don't want to be one. 

.,,------·-

ORAL HISTORY /~MB IV IL.A,l'/C-c 
SRRT Oral History (on tape) was discussed, and there was som~ aa;_]si:gw:i,J!V l, •. ,,~ 

l;Qat . I I bj rls tlr" l 7 J J ?C?FP .5?) o~ the need for this_r.---- , ,. ~. 
• -··-· ~ .·• '·1 '· 

BEACOii PRESS RESOLUTION ON GOVERNI\1ENTAL INTIMIDATION ., \ 
It was decided that SRRT would support the intent of the resolution~, and 
ask that it be re-written for proposal to membership. It will be printed in 
the newsletter. Because of the lateness of the hour, agenda was abbreviated. 
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Thursday, Feb. 1, 1973 SRRT Action Council "extra" morning meeting. 
Shoreham Hotel, SRRT Suite. Present: Emerick, Carbonneau, LeBarrom, Wright, 
Wheeler, Futas. Wheeler, recorder, assisted by Carbonneau. 
LAS VEGAS PROGRM.'i 
Peter's report of program of cable TV (eooQ ~o mQ&L ·a11i 12~) tied in with 
another presentation was described; a dance is also in the works. 
LAS VEGAS CHILD CARE REPORT. Rita Kort 
SRRT is involved in child-care because it will enable participation of 
people otherwise unable to attend the conference. The Hilton "special rate" 
to us would be $12. a day. The University of Nevada@ Las Vegas, however, 
has great potential for us and theff. arrangements have been made for 
day-care at their campus, about a mile or two away: 

air-conditioned church facility, $15 per day rental 
2 women who run child-care for University students will run it for 
us 

8 AiVi - 6 PM, Monday- Friday 
we must make this self-supporting 
Licensed for maximum of 33 children - age 3 and up. 
$2.50 per hour pay for personnel 
Trying to get Gale shuttle bus to take the kids from convention 
center to the child care center 

will charge $6. a day 
No food at the center, but the kids can eat lunch at nearby 

McDonald's and/or University cafeteria 
fieldtrips, swimming, public library possible/nearby 

This is a jointly sponsored venture with JMRT, Nancy Schimmel of JiV~:R:r 
indicated a need for volunteers, e.g. to go on the field-trips, ALA will 
pay the $15. a day for the Church. Our.goal is to demonstrate success so 
that ALA will underwrite deficit, Contact Maki to volunteer, To register 
kids use forthcoming handout. An evening program is a possibility so that 
parents can get to a major evening meeting. No deficit is anticipated but 
subsidy may have to be requested this year; Action Council supports. 

TASK FORCE ON ETHNIC MATERIALS, Joan Newman 
The task force's program at Las Vegas is on Asian Americans, It wants money 
to print a bibliographical essay re ethnic minorities. Action Council felt 
LJ, American Libraries and Wilson Library Bulletin are possibilities which 
should first be exhausted. But the Task force wants to have money assured for 
duplication for use as handouts at Las Vegas, Joan will make all attempts to 
get this published, but,should all else fail, we will authorize up to $150° 

Action Council noted an item in today's WASHINGTON POST (Feb, 1, 1973:1): 
"FBI arrests reporte;r in stolen data" 

Leslie H Whitten, investigative reporter for Jack Anderson in Washington 
, D.c. yesterday, and two myhers; allegedly illegally receiving documents 
stolen from the Bureau of Indian Affairs in November 1972. 

Emory students brpught up at yesterday's Clearinghouse meeting the fact 
that some libraries have policy re not employing persons with criminal 
records; their special concern is for draft-resisto S• This is a policy 
ma-rnr. Suzanne will follow through on it in re th specific issue and 
an attorney's counsel; she will also draft resol tion. We note this, but we 
need--more information. For LasVegas Agenda. 

( 
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BYLAWS 
Changes for consideration on the Agenda: Amendments 4Al, 4AJ, and 4A9. 
Note: Changes in Bylaws must be proposed to SRRT membership via Newsletter. 
4Al as now worded is difficult to implement. It is a continuing problem 
coming out of centuries of inequities to which we must devote our thoughts 
and effo~ts. Communications is one of the keys to the whole problem-
area; input from membership is also needed. 
Re 4A9: The question of a person who refuses to be identified as a sexual 
being (man, woman) was extensively discussed. The "quota system" does have 
its disadvantages, but it could provide for equal representation of 
"minorities", and men and women. Tyron withdrew his amendment, since he 
thought no resolution could be arrived at. Consensus: Action Council 
assumes responsibility to do everything possible to implement the amendment 
as it now stands. Resolution: Action Council will actively solicit slates 
of nominees from the "minoritiei;i2. SRRT task forces, and this will be 
the joint responsibility of.tfEC%ecf~iary? ! ii n · , ? u1,• * 1 ad t 
and Action Council 'I!ask Force Lia.Eon. Michelle Rudy (Task Force on the 
Status of Women in Librarianship) emphasized that the Action Cou.vicil Task 
Force Liaisjfon and the Secretary have the responsibility for seeking slates 
from the"minori ties"on a yearly basis. 

8 
",f.S'lf p 

ftff R..cWf~ FoR N f"O frleM 6. I -

Changes as follows wereVsugges~flin Amendments 4Al and 4AJ, with 4A9 
unchanged: 
~f(D 4Al to read: 

An Action Council of 8ix, eight or ten members shall be 
elected by mail following procedures outlined-below, and 
shall take office immediately after the annual business 
meeting. At the annual conference, the new Action Council will 
meet under the auspices of the outgoing Coordinator, and the 
offices of Coordinator, Recording Secretary and Treasurer will 
be filled by the new Council from volunteer-members. (Remainder 
of article is unchanged.) 

4A3 to read: 
The term of office for both committees shall be for two years, 
with three to five members being elected each year for Action 
Council and three for Clearinghouse. 

* * * * 

Thursday evening, Feb. 1, 1973 SRRT Action Council /Jif,-/i-1/ill/,f.,{.gj/ IV, 
Shoreham Hotel, Forum Room 8:JO PM.Present: Emerick, Carbonneau, LeBarron, 
Wheeler, Futas. Absent: Hodgin, Kirkpatrick, Wright, Bruxvoort, Doiron. 
Recorder, Wheeler. 
BEACON PRESS TASK FORCE 
A new task force has been organized by Carol J. Ward regarding Beacon Press 
and government intimidation, with special emphasis on reporters. Action 
Council has gone on notice as supporting the intent of Carolvs resolution. 
The Intellectual Freedom Committee is also working on this area of 
government intimidation, but IFC"'s resolution is mild and calls for nothing 
specific to be done. ·It will be submitted to Council tomorrow, Feb. 2') AT 
wt-ttc.fi TtME' ~N /+TTEMpr. ""'LL. BE MA-1>6 To J+AvE A,. A.L,4 
C.ov,vC.1 LLO/{._ MoVE WIDE· 1)1STR.1 B_~/TloN To THE:' P,e12.ss .. 
s PE c.11+ LL '1 ,o nu '{V---·~;'\../4_ f c~J '- - .J-

:IA CI< fttJDEl<.SotJ,, ✓ 
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ARCHIVES. i'!iiriam Crawford. 
There are those who feel that the SRRT archives should be kept separate 
from those of ALA, I'!;iriam was secretary of Clearinghouse at the time the 
issue first came up and she is an archivist. The University of Illinois 
was tentatively designated as depository. Some former officers of Action 
Council-Clearinghouse still have their papers in considerable amounts. 
Some library schools have also agreed to accept SRRT archives separately, 
and it is not clear whether ALA would give us flack if we went t~~: /
direction. Input from membership is needed. (Newsletter, Las Ve~ 
agenda.) 

The question here is not so mmch where the archives are located, but 
when to turn over ~he material to them. Action Council agreed to proceed 
to engage Miriam in this project, leaving it up to people invofilved as to 
when materials would be forwarded. Miriam wants to clarify/ access 
and to iron out rough spots in the contract. -. w,r~ ,4 L.,4 , 

FREEDONi TO READ FOUNDATION (contd. from earlier meeting) K 
Re restructuring. Denis spoke to Joan Marshall, who is also interested in 
participating in restructuring the constitution of the~- She will send us 
a copy of the Constitution with suggestions; she will send copies of 
everything to Jos as well. f!-,RF FTRf 
Jos: Suggests that if we, as an organization, do not feel that the IW' is 
doing what we want it to do, then we should not send a representative to itl 
On the other hand, if we want to continue to send a representative to it, 
we should cr.ange. ·· We have been trying tp change it by being very critical. 
What does SRRT Want?! An integrated· .,s.tr;1,1cture is the answer. Question: 
why does SRRT Action Council not have 'a task·force on intellectual 
freedom? Ttte: 'TF Bf:l.A"1c l+N .4~1'1 oF ,.:tf'(. .A-NP Ev€NTvAt...l.y ).1s0Lfl6f!_ 

QUESTIONNAIRE sent out Spring 1972,· 
Objective ~as to get some kind of i~eling as to how the membership feels 
we are going and where. Input from membership is solicited in terms of 
constructive criticism. J:>·1sc.w ss1. otJ FoLLoc,..,E..o 13u-r D 1c,1> out- r,(/

1 1 r CK( 
~ PRESS RELEASE RE CHILD CARE AT LAS VEGAS (Rita Kort) 

Reminder: limit of 33 registrants. 
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